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lion, bringing the hind feel w# forward. bol 
without linking the fut* •«*•» eomeooly cul
led over-reaching.

It in a common pmwee10 P*) ••Me • Men
tion to the action of the hind legs, m keg as 
the horse posseæe» what is termed “ fine 
knee up action hot all superior hontes, of 
whatever breed, are eminently "characteriz
ed by good bmd leg action ; ior be the should
ers ever »o good, unless the action of the 
bind leg is al ogood, the horse is uneasy to 
ride, because the action of the two sets ol 
legs are not properly balanced, and, no mat
ter how accomplished the rider may be, it is 
with difficulty he can accommodate his s at 
to the action nf such a horse. Such a horse 
is unsafe to r.de, and his rider, if a judge of 
action, feels ‘vial he is sot but if the action 

" of the hind or fore legs be pioperiy balanc
ed, the rider feels his horse firm under him, 
and that he cin uof very well come down 
Indeed, in this case be seems to be riding up 

' hill, while under opposite circumstances, *he 
seems to be riding down kill. One impor
tant point which I consider has been gained 
by the breeding of horses for spfed is, the 
great length between the hip-bone and the 
hock, as exhibited in the grey-bound, and 
although the possession of this point is not 
ao absolutely necessary, yet I for one, 
shonld be inclined to give its possessor the 
.preference for ■ hunter of the present day, 
lor be horse either is or ought to be, calla
ble of great speed But our hooter bad not 
formerly his shape, and did not require it. 
There is, however, one objection against any 
creative length -between hip and hock, which 
to, that it frequently causes over-reach, a 
most disagreeable infirmity for either hun
ter or roadster. A horses hips should be 
wide, to carry weight, and bis loins highly 
muscular, but the lower ends of his shoulders 
should be light. His chest can not be too 
full, but it may be loo wide for speed, as 
well as for a"ifeeble action, causing a rol
ling motion, very unpleasant to the rider.

Great depth ol chest is a powerful recom
mendation, and the ribs before the girths can 
not be too long, but the back ribs (when 
much speed is rtquired) should be rather 
short. For very fine action, the shoulder- 
blades must be long, while they cun not be 
so without inclining well lack. If a horse 
so formed ha« good hind-leg action, he will 
be very valuable as an active, weight-carry
ing cob, bechiiso hie form of shoulders is, I 
regret to say, now rarely to be found among 
our saddle horses, as in the majority of them 
that come within the pale of a moderate price, 
the girths are continually flipping forward, 
causing the rider to sit on the horses with
ers, rather than on hie back : end this is one 
cause of horses falling down, as the weight 
of the rider pressing on the lop of their 
shoulders seriously interferes with their free 
action, and when they make a slight tumble 
it is next to impossible to recover their feet. 
The best height for horses intended for hacks 
of the first class, is about fifteen hands. Tall 
horses are not so good for backs as those of 
lower stature, as they do not move, with so 
much ease and lightness, wearing their kgs 
more, and causing more fatigue to riders. 
The majority of tall horsee now-a-days 
are tall only because they have long legs 
which are very objectionable, as they never 
wear well,and are mostly allied with a very 
shallow body. These horsee may do well 
enough when a showy appearance is the only 
object in view ; but they are not calculated 
for hard work, or to ride in a hilly country 
I may dismiss this subject by remarking that 
I would not advise the purchaser to reject a 
horse just because he does not happen to 
possess all the good qualities l have here re 
commended, a; they will remember the oid 
adage, « That there never was a perftci 
horse."

(Dbituarg Notices.

Died at Ülgby, N. S, February 26.b, 
1860, Mr. Bf.zaleel Forsyth, aged 41 
years. He was the youngest son of the late 
Rev. Wm Forsyth, a Presbyterian clergy
man who formerly laboured in this section 
of the Province. About two years since out 
deceased friend removed to this town and 
connected himself with the Wesleyan con 
gregation. He took a prominent and very ac
ceptable place in our public prayer meeting, 
as a prayer leader. There happens to be 
no written record at hand to show at wbai 
time Mr. Forsyth was converted to God, but 
his life and conversation gave evidence sub 
stamial to others that he was a follower o' 
Christ He was a man of well cultivated 
mind, enlarged by good reading and etodioue 
habits, which he employed in reproving sin 
and recommendjog to others the earing 
grace he enjoyed. During the winter be ex
perienced s gracious revival of the work ol 
God in bis soul io the gracious services held 
in our chapel, bis spiritual fervour and god
ly earnestness of soul in prayer and exhorta 
tion on bebait ol sinners arrested the atten
tion of all even the most careless, hie illnes- 
was very short and his death came upon hie 
bereaved and mourning family and the com 
monity generally, with painful euddenrçsi 
The last time he appeeared among us was a 
the Thursday evening Prayer meeting which 
he conducted in the necessary absence of the 
Pastor. Ou the following S«bbath|Week hi 
was m the eternal world, his death was cans 
cd by inflammation of the lunge from a se 
vere cold. The luneral was most numerous
ly and respectably attended, and a sermon 
preached on the occasion in the Wealeyat, 
chapel by the resident minister.

W. McCarty.

Society of St. Vincent do Paul,
Of this Popish society, which has just receiv

ed s heavy blow Ircm the French government, s 
“ Roman Catholic ” writes :

1 happen to know something ol the working 
of the Society in Belgium, and I can testify In 
the fact of its being a tool in the hand» of the 
clerical party for political ends. At local elec 
lions, and At general elections, its members are 
actively engaged in canvsming for the candidates 
of the clerical party ; nay, more,'they set as 
political «pies on the pledgee and the votes ol 
their neighbour». This additional feature in the 
boeines» is rendered necewary by the nominal 
prevalence of the ballot in Belgian elections, an 
arrangement which leave» ■ tradesman not the 
It»» exposed to intimidation and low of custom 
if he preaumea to give a vote in opposition to hit 
cleric! supervisors.

“ The organisation of the society in q neat ion 
piece» ila members under the oootiel ot e • Spiri
tuel Director,* who is slwsyi ■ priest, sad to 
whom reverend opinion, d course, they must 
always bow. In moat of tke Belgian town» this 
society is a locus and hotbed of intrigue and 
dericil espionage. 1 do not know whether it ie 
ao in France, or not ; bot I should think nothing 
more likely, aa the organization of the Society is 
the same everywhere. In England Ihe political 
nonentity of the Popish body, and of its clergy, 
happily doea not permit a similar employment ol 
this society ; out, were Ihe occasion ever to «rise, 
I have no doubt that tie members, constating 
chiefly ol young enthusiasts, who, under * clerical 
direction,*'hardly dare to eeJJ their souls their 
own, would be found equally reedy with their 
Belgien brethren for intrigue and underhand 
dealing, ie the service of religion, I» they would 

' «Mrifcrflomj. As it e, they are forttwattiy______ ,7, . . .
the less obtreshe, although, possibly, the Its» The field would seem to be i peculiarly difficult

escitieg fnnettle ef prewibing soup end fiee- 
nel to peer old i—si Let ee hope that this 
period ef A read oui leeoceeee easy be perpétuel 
I write item persael knowledge."

Prom afin 11 Vcsleiwn

WEDNESDAY, AEU1L4, Ik60.

In consequence of tfee official relation which thfr 
paper sestsins to the Confen*nee ol Snstern British 
4»cries, se require the! Obit esry, BeetreJ, and ether 
not lees addressed In os Aero any at the C Ire o Its within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall passthrough the 
hands of the tfupcriatendent Minister- 
•ssuhaihsr assigned Km this neper bee***» 
panted by the on me of tbe writer» eoaidenct- 

Wt don ot underrate to rets r: rejected article:
*> do net assuror responsibility tor tbeeplufon» e< o<r 

respondents

Foreign Missions of the M, E. 
Church.

In a recent number of the New York Chris
tian Advocate and Journal the editor ol tbet 
paper pseeented » view ol tbe present position 
of tbe Missionary work of the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church in tbe United States, as compered 
with that which it occupied ten year» ago It. 
was a statement which could not fail to give 
satisfaction and encouragement to tbe supporters 
of Foreign Missions in that Church,as it exhibii- 
ed a healthy a'ate of progress and efficiency.— 
The present actual condition of the several 
foreign missions under Ihe care of the Church is 
the subject ol a later paper, from which we ga
ther facta which it will interest all lovers of tbe 
cause of Christ in the earth to learn.

Tbe Mission fields to which Ihe attention of 
Ihe Methodist Episcopal Church baa been turn
ed ere China, India, Africa, Germany, Norway 
and Ssreden, Bulgaria and South America.— 

Liberia was the earliest scene to the labours 
of her missionaries. The progress there is, 
however, described as less satisfactory than that 
of any other of the foreign mimions. “ Tbe 
increase in ten years has been only about 
forty per cent., and though ila appropriations in 
that time have been not less than a quarter of a 
million, it» material condition is comparatively 
little improved. A generation of Liberians, 
children of natives and ol American emigrants, 
has grown np in tbe presence of our mission
aries ; but they seem to be but little more ele
vated than were their lathers, and the Church 
in that republic has scarcely begun to make re
turns for tbe immense,outlay of men end money 
made for it. As a mission to the heathen it has 
thus far been almost an entire failure, and the 
work chiefly contemplated io tbe establishment 
and maintenance of that mission is yet to be 
began in good earnest .”

A blighter picture is presented by tbe state ol 
the work in China. There for many years tbe 
missionaries were compelled to labour, and tbe 
society to wait, for tbe salvation of souls, with, 
oat any considerable résulta rewarding their 
zealous exertions and fervent faith. But now 
the promise ol a plentiful harvest appears. The 
result» of Ihe last year arc truly cheering. The 
missionary force comprises five ordained minis
ters, seven female assistent!, (five of them mis
sionaries' wives and two school teachers,) and 
four native helpers ; the las' the most significant 
and encouraging fact of all Seven “appoint 
meats in tbe regular work " are designated, at 
all of which services are regularly held, and at 
roost of them societies have been organized — 
Tbe whole arrangement has a decidedly Metbo- 
diatical appearance, wiib which we are well 
pleased. The report cf list year’s work shows 
forty-eight baptisms—thirty-nine adnlts and nine 
infanta. There is a narivc Church membership 
of forty-nine, of whom thirty-six have been add
ed since the former report. As auxiliary agen 
cies, Ibis mission baa a boys’ school, taught by 
one of the missionaries, and a girls’ school, under 
tbe care of two female teachers. An asylum tor 
foundlings, mUnts left to die by their heathen 
mother», has also been opened, and daring the 
list year ten infanta were admitted to it. An 
encouraging item ia found in the financial depart 
ment, showing a local contribution of over three 
hundred dollars.”

Tbe eatablismnent of the mission in India dates 
less than lour years back ; and hardly bad It 
been fairly begun before the terrible mutiny 
broke out, and the missionary waa compelled to 
He. to tbe mountains. “ But all these things 
seem to bave been overruled for good, and tbe 
-access of tbe mission has exceeded the largest 
hopes of its projectors. It has now a working 
I or ce of eight ordained missionaries and two “ on 
mal,'* one English local preacher and tour na
tive preachers, tour native exhortera and eight 
native school teachers ; making an aggregate of 
twenty-aeren labourers besides nine females, tbe 
wives ol tbe eight ordained .missionaries and tbe 
widow of one who has gone to hia rest. Ol this 
force full two thuds were added daring the last 
year, and still greater reinforcements have been 
ordered. There are eleven native members in 
fall connection, and thirty-two on probation ; 
instead of one member and three probationers a 
year before. About sixty English so diets have 
united with the mission as probationers. Thir
ty orphans have been adopted by the miasioni 
who are receiving a Christian education ; and 
school» have been opened in all the principal sta
tion», into which nearly two hundred children 
have been gathered to be taught not only secu
lar learning, but also and especially the doc
trines and precepts of Christianity.”

The minion to Germany has since its inesp- 
tion, about ten years since, been successful. At 
present it covers geographically nearly tbe whole 
of Germany and the German Cantona ol Switz
erland. Tbe aggregate membership is set down 
at one thousand three hundred and nineteen. 
The material interests and agenciea ol the mis
sion are very considerable. 1 looses of worship 
have been provided in an unexpected number" of 
place». A mi.ntoo institute (ior which a large 
building has been erected; has been maintained 
it Bremen, at which young men are trained for 
tbe ministry ; and a publishing establishment has 
been founded, by which the needed reading mat
ter -ia provided. Tbe German Methodists seem 
to have no notion that they are merely Chorch 
beneficiaries, but according to their ability they 
contribnte liberally for all re tgious objects.''.

The work in Norway and Sweden bis an in
teresting history. “In 18Ô6 Rev. C. Wtllerup, 
a native Dane, was sent out by tbe Miasionary 
Society to look alter the work which bad bro
ken ont in several places in Norway and See 
den, under tbe labours ot returned seamen who 
had been converted at the Bethel Ship in 
New York. Through his labeurs tbe work has 
taken form ami become somewhat extended 
Six posts have been occupied by himself and two 
assistants, and societies formed in each of them, 
three ol which report an aggregate of four hun
dred and forty members. The enterprise is be
set with great difficulties, but is progressing sue 
ceeafully. We have rea-on to blew God and 
teke courage respecting our prospects in all 
Northern Europe Methodism is a fixed [tot 
forever, we think, among .he Teutosfic and Scan
dinavian nation». '

Bulgaria has been selected as a scene of mis 
•ionary enterprise since tbe close of tbe Ruse,an 

It baa three missionaries, who have as 
yet done tittle more than prepare themselves, by 
studying the language and cuatoma to tbe people,

ewe for the beginning to • miaaioo ; but it i» yet 
wn to begin Ie be disheartened by any want of 
•ecc-M hitherto. Tbe secern of tbe agents ot 
tbe American Board among other classes ol nom
inal Chrétien» in Turkey may afford ground of 
hope that there arc good things in store for our 
Bnlgarian mission. Tbe latest acconnls contain 
some encouraging assurances that tbe work ol 
evangelization is already commenced."

Tbe mission at Buenos Ayres, in South 
America, is rather a chaplaincy than a mission 
proper. “ The Amerri sc and British resident, of 
that city; some years »ince applied to oor Mis 
•unary Board lor a minister, for whose support, 
to a given amount, theÿ became responsible A 
Congregation has thus been kept up, and a 
Church maintained under Ihe auspices of the 
Missionary Society. Ils affairs appear to be 
moving along sa'iafactorily, and it is tbe basis of 
a good hope for enlarged operations.”

Altogether tbe review, it will be seen, is one 
which invites In gratitude to God, and is caenla- 
ted to confirm the faith and stimulate tbe zeal of 
oar Methodist Episcopal brethren. May God 
yet more abundantly bless their labours to aid in 
apteading Ihe savor of his name throughout tbe 
Globe.

Mount Allison Academy.
FEMALE BRANCH.

Dear Brother,—I beg to enclose a 
short eesay on the “ Resurrection of tbe 
Human Body,” read in one of our Bible 
Classes a few Sabbaths since by a young 
lady, who has scarcely been a year in our 
school. I send it to you, not because 1 
deem its publication will add anythiog new 
in the elucidation of this great and bleeeed 
truth, bat m the hope that other young la
dies may be induced to lorn their thoughts 
to the frailful themes of Scripture.

Thirty passages of Scripture were quoted 
by the members of tbe class the day the 
subjoined essay was read, in proof oi the 
“ Resurrection of tbe human body "

It affords us much pleasure to be able to 
communicate the cheering intelligence of 
revived interest in religion among tbe young 
ladies ol tbe school it has been a subject 
of much anxiety with us to avoid unsettling 
tbe religious beliefs ol those committed to 
our care. Being largely patronized by dif
ferent denominations of Christians, we are 
especially solicitons tb it all should feel tbe 
strongest confidence that no sectarian influ
ences would be brought to bear upon their 
children. At the same time we cannot be 
indifferent to tbe religious interests of those 
for whom we are made so directly responsi
ble. During tbe last few weeks our reli
gious meetings have become increasingly 
attractive, and many who were thought ess 
have become serious and devout. It is de 
lightful beyond the power of description to 
hear these several youthful voices singing 
the praises of a Saviour who has become 
“the soul of all tbeir joys." Several are 
now the children ol God who a short time 
since were not hia children ; and if spared 
to return to their dear parents will, we trust 
give evidence that they are “ new creatures 
» Christ Jesus.”

We expect to have to appeal soon to the 
liberality of our friends for funds to enable 
us to enlarge our buildings, so as to afford 
us greater lacilities lor carrying on our work. 
Perhaps lew are aware of the difficulties we 
have had to contend with for want of addi
tional accommoda ion in the Ladies’ Aca
demy. Our dormitories have been unwisely 
crowded, and every department has suffered 
inconvenience from tbe same cause.

The prospects of augmented numbers for 
the coming year are very flattering, and 
hence the practical question of enlargement 
is becoming imperative.

We would not speak of personal ineon 
venience, owing to restricted quarters, al 
though this is painfully felt, but we would 
refer to tbe importance of being able to meet 
the rowing demand of the country for tbe 
higher and more substantial kind ol female 
education which we are labouring to impart.

I have been much interested lately in 
reading the notices ol tbe progress of Edu
cation in Engirnd. Our Church is signal
izing itself by its efforts to bring the bles
sings of a liberal education within the reach 
of the poorest of the people. The magnifi 
cent Training College at Westminster is noi 
only a credit to the Church, but to the age ; 
and its large minded and enthusiastic Prin
cipal is inspiring the whole Connection with 
a spirit of emulation. The last Watchman, 
as you may have observed, gives a most inte
resting account ol the dedication of a “ large 
and beautiful building for a day and Sunday 
school at Great Horton."

It is really Astonishing, amid the ma- 
ny claims pressing upon our Church in the 
mother couotry, arising from the support 
of their own pastorale, the calls of tbe mis 
sion work at home and abroad, and numer
ous charitable and philanthropic -cbetnee, 
that means are not wanting, not only to pro
vide in the most liberal manner for the edu
cation of the masses, but also buildings of 
tbe most beautiful design are erected in 
which to impart that educalion.

The true theory is evidently prevailing 
there, and we hope it will soon gain the as
cendancy here, viz : “ That every thing 
in connection with educational institution? 
should educate." The design and adapta
tion of the building—the very ornameois 
which may grace it—the grounds—the fur
niture—every thing should educate.

The educational motto must be Excdsior 
—it cannot stop until the human mind hits 
reached its limit of improvement.

• , J. Allison.
[The eesay referred to in the above letter 

will be found on our first page.]

Innovation.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan t

Will you permit me—and I hope 1 shall 
not assume more than the truth in antici
pating tbe concurrence of a large portion of 
the Wesleyaqs of these provinces—through 
tbe columns of your paper to tender cordial 
thanks to your excellent and able Corres
pondent, Anglo Saxon—evidently a true 
Briton and a staunch Methodist,—for his 
well-timed, judicious and truly primitive 
Wesleyan remarks on the subject ol lining 
out the bymus in our congregations, con
tained in his letter in the Wesleyan ol 
the 20th February. A subject which has 
elicited ao much newspaper controversy 
among tbe Wesley ans in England, end so 
much debate io the parent Conference, with
out any decisive—or at least satisfactory 
result, is by your correspondeot placed in a 
point of view which one would think would 
be conclusive in tbe estimation of every true 
heaited Methodist — “ The Connectional 
principle.” And thanks to the Canada 
Conference for coming forward so nobly to 
sustain “ ancient usag-a." May their ex
ample be followed by tbe parent and all tbe 
sister Conferences.

1 hope your correspondent’» brief but 
strong and conclusive remarks will be read 
and pondered by all méthodiste ; and that 
throughout the «world meibodism may still 
continue at unity wiih itself in doctrine- 
in discipline and io ancient u-ages—so that 
drop into a metbodist congregation wherever 
tbe wanderer o’er earth may be, he may 
know what be has to expect.

Change, for the anke of change, or to gra
tify the notions of » few—or even of the

muoy, unless some importent biwit to to re
sult,* to be deprecat, d. Can d- votions! sing
ing—which congregational si, ginp ought to 
be—be secured unless tbe woi«flippers know 
tbe sentiments etteied as well aa the aound 
—and sorely the poor and th- unlearned as 
well as the blind should have >n opportunity 
afforded them of knowing and of remember
ing loo the words sung and q" intelligently 
joining in this important part “I public wor
ship.

As it is not my object to di cuss the sub
ject, but merely to call auentioo to your cor
respondent'» remarks, and io tv tender thanks 
to him and the Canada Conleience lor their 
ac.ion in the premises, I hav< only farther 
to sub.criba myself,

A lover ok Old Methodism.
Nova Scotia, March, 18ti0.
N 8.— I apprehend I she.! I be but ex

pressing tbe sentiments of oj -at, if not ot 
all the readers of the Provincial Wesleyan 
in saying that the communie lions of your 
Canada corrs pendent, are al* tys looked for 
and read with much interest a id pleasure— 
this is true also of your valuable English 
correspondent.

Digby Circuit.
The readers of tbe Provincial Wesleyan 

on this Circuit are gratiti-d to hear of the 
progress of the Work of God in tbe religious 
world. The Lord has not fe .-gotten to be 
gracious to his people in this "portion of bis 
vineyard Through the tender mercy of 
God this Circuit is being favoured with spir
itual prosperity in a good degr ;o We have 
quite a numerical increase to the membership 
as the result of tbe out-pouring of the Holy 
Spirit upon several of our congregations.

Last Sabbath a very solemn Baptismal 
service was performed upon eleven adults 
who were baptized by pouring, kneeling at 
the water side, all of whom gave very satis
factory evidence of having pas.-ed from death 
unto life.

While tbe Lord is enlarging our borders, 
the friends are laudably exert log themselves 
according so their means to have chapel,ac
commodation for additional he irers, the new 
chapel in town is in rapid progress of com 
pletioo, and is to be opened for worship (D. 
V.) before next Conference.

The ladies of our Chapel-a d Society are 
commendably exerting them-elves to be 
ready for their Bazaar which i to take place 
sometime its July on behalf ol -*ur new sane 
luary. Thankful will they fee! to any friends 
who will send them a donation.

At St. Mary’s Bay a new chapel is erect
ed and generally filled to iis utmost capacity, 
though the building is not yet finished ; yet 
we were compelled to occupy it early and 
abandon tbe old chapel becaue the numbers 
who attended required increa-ed accommo
dation. By ao arrangement made previous 
to last Coolerence, tbe Circu t is now to 
possession of a neat and combi table parson
age and land attached, legally conveyed by 
deed to the Connexion, from a friend to the 
cause. Yours truly,

W. McCarty,
Digby, N. S., March 23, 1S >0.

Wallace Circuit
Mr. Editor,—We have oeen favored 

on this Circuit with two vis ta from tbe 
President of our Conference bis winter,— 
one on bis way to New Bruns wick, and the 
other on his way thither again. He preach
ed six -formons, with character; tic ability, to 
very large and deeply interest d audiences. 
He also delivered a lecture b. lore the Pro
testant Alliance, which lias oeen greatly 
eulogized by tbe most compel ot persons in 
Wallace, both clergy and laity; bis great 
mind and vast knowledge w, -e brought to 
bear upon the subject with tin tiling effect ; 
and notwithstanding the rain i une down in 
torrents, and the roads were difficult of pa» 
sage, the most respectable and intelligent of 
our village and country were {-resent, from 
some miles distant.

As the weather was exceedingly unfavor
able the President could attend only one of 
our Missionary Meetings; brothers Davies 
and DesBrisay assisted in hold; >g the others. 
The subscriptions are in advance of last year. 
We are expecting a call from t ie President 
next week on bis homeward ourney from 
New Brunswick, He is desenedly beloved 
on this Circuit. It was tbe scene of his 
early labours when only seventeen years of 
age ; and now alter the lapse i f nearly for 
ty years his appearance among .he people is 
most welcome.

Tbe Lord has graciously vi ited os with 
times of refreshing from hia pr< -ence ; some 
have been converted, some backsliders re
stored, and many of God's p ople greatly 
revived. In Pugwaeh broth, r Ryan fans 
witnessed an ingathering to Christ". To 
God be all the glory.

William Allen. 
Wallace, Mardi 24tA, 1860.

A Great Mo venant.
The last London Quarterly Review says 

that a religious movement of w-. hderful cha
racter commenced in Sweden -tveral years 
ago, in some parishes on the Ru- ian frontier, 
and baa silently spread over tbe whole coun
try. Dalecarliu. Skania, and nat part ol 
Finland which borders tmm diately on 
Russia, are the principal scenes ■-if tbe work. 
Scarcely any means has been employed be
sides tbe circulation of tracts arid tbe read- 
in of the Scriptures. O vmg to a peculiar 
regulation of tbe Lutheran Church, the 
Swedish people were only acquainted with 
a small portion of the Bible, and thus it 
had the freshness of anew b .ok. Small 

:etings for prayer and reading, conducted 
almost entirely by laymen, are everywhere 
largely attended. The low it estimate 
places the number of “ converts or as they 
are called in Sweden “ read, s," at 230,- 
000 oat of a population of 3 5U ",000. The 
morality of these people i# remarkable. 
Drinking has so decreased tba two-thirds 
of the distilleries have been losed since 
1836. in the parishes burden ig on Rus
sia, where nearly every man vis guilty of 
smuggling, hundreds of perse s refunded 
the duties of which they bad u rauded the 
government. Many sold their property to 
obtain the money, and others who could not 
raise tbe sum at once disebar. id the debt 
by instalments. The perplextu officers of 
custom- laid the matter belort- the king, 
who decided that the proceeds si ould be dis
tributed among the poor. T.-te average 
number of lawsuits has dectesst. from five 
hundred to three, four and six. In villages 
once remarkable for their proft aity, not an 
oath is heard ; and the Bible s..d sermons 
have replaced low literature to uch an ex
tent that the booksellers only keep religious 
wotks. Tbe awakening h»a p rvaded ell 
classes, and is extending among ; be nobility 
and the wealthy. Instances of gulden “ con
versions " ate not onfrequent, a: i the “ di
vine impulse " has been so irr; istibly felt 
in the midst of secular engagements, or in 
the streets, as to lead people to all on their 
knees and cry forjmercy. In otb r instances 
persons have been compelled to retire from 
patties overcome with emotion a ,d peniten
tial tears, which contrasted str.ngely with 
their splendid dresses and jewel :. On the 
whole, however, the awakening proceeded 
quietly; and until the opposition of some of 
U* Swedish clergy attracted au. ulion to it, 
was scarcely heard of io EtiglemL— N T. 
Advocate and Journal.

From *» Undsn Wstsfcesa.

A More 1b Irish Edocation.
The Primate of Ireland, considering the 

! correspondence which lias recently passed 
between the Presidents ot tbe Church Edu
cation Society and Mr. Cardwell to be a last 
and frustrât, d effort to obtain Government 
support for the schools in connection with 

I that Society on ihetr present footing, has not 
; shrunk from advising a step in advance 
| which, many will vet think, would leave a j religious and Protestant principle in tbe rear.
: He recommends that, in the first place, every 
! means snuuld be used ;o sustain the schools 
of the Irish Church Education Society in 
tbe r present ancooipromistd position, by 
independent resources. But, in whatever 
places such resources may be found to fail, 
ne advises that bencelorth aid »i.ould be 
sought trorn the Commissioner- of National 
Education, that the schools should lie con
nected with the National Board, and of 
course that the contract, however unwillingly 
eoteted into, should then be faithfully kept.
If this counsel be taken, the standing protest 
of nearly thirty years must be recalled ; the 
path so long followed must be ret od in a 
contrary I ne ; the post so long and valor- 
ously kept must be given up as untenable.
If those to whom the advice is ^ivtu act 
upon it, they must own that they b.-.ve been 
wrong utterly, and wrong ruinously, and 
wrong obstinately, for mure than a quarter 
of a century. What resolutions will have 
to be buried out of sight, what volumes oi 
controversy is to be put into dark corners, 
what heroic efforts and painful sacrifices to 
be counted as vain as the cavalry charge at 
Balaclava ! The dilemma is, that it will be 
needful to confess that a radical miHake has 
all that time been kept up as to what actually 
was the religious principle of the question ; 
or else it must be left uncontfadicted that 
circumstances have grown around the matter 
which make expediency better than the 
principle. It is a haid cnaoce ; but nothing 
can tarnish the sincerity and consistency ol 
these Protestant educators in Ireland from 
October, 1831, when Lord Stanley's Letter 
to tbe Duke of Leinster came out, to Feb. 
1860, when Mr. Cardwell, true to tbe Derby 
design, rejected the last remonstrance and 
Petition of Right of the Irish Cnurcb Edu
cation Society.

But will the Archbishop of Armagh’s re 
commendation be adopted ? It must have 
great weight, coming Irom one of the oldest 
ecclesiastics in the world, with more than a 
foot in the grave, having indeed only a vene
rable head, which nearly ninety winters have 
whitened, out of it ; who can have no eatthly 
interest left that has not its issue in tbe 
better land ; who, in studying things human 
and divme, commenced bis experience in tbe 
thirteenth year of tbe reign ol his Majesty 
George I1L, still of blessed and personally 
unblemished memory, and a year before the 
accession ot that ill-fated “ Louis Capet" 
who finished at the guillotine. Having for 
eight and thirty years occupied the See of 
Su Patrick, and for lorty-years been a pre
late of the Protestant Establishment in Ire
land, what inspiration can have moved the 
aged Primate, when he feels that now the 
time of this departore is at band, to giv-1 
this valedictory counsel to theOturch Edu
cation Society, except a clear though late „0t 
and reluctant perceoiion, that, o 
it is not certainly wrong, and kffiit îfVright 
at all, it mu -t be practically, urgèntjy, ttl|d 
indispensably right ? Beyond question,cir
cumstances have altered since 1831 ; and, 
as tbe Archbishop says, the National System 
in Ireland, which was “ introduced at first 
as a concession to the Roman Catholics, is 
now maintained in its integrity as a safe
guard against tbe demands made by the 
Ultramontane party •’’ Tbe then Lu 1 Stan
ley may not have foreseen this m rit of the 
system sketched in hta Letter, bo; such is 
its present effect, and if any advocate a 
change in that system they belong, like Mr. 
Walpole, to the party of the now Earl of 
Derby, and not to the Wiiigs, Liberals, or 
Radicals who constitute or patronise the 
presently triumphant Administration. It is 
remarkable bow the leaders of all parties 
bad been shot up to a refusal of the claims 
of this Protestant educating agency, 'air and 
just as its claims were in them-elves. before 
it was perceived that to concede them would 
be to open the gates for the admission of the 
Papal priesthood with their demand for en 
dowment under tbe name ot Educalion.
To its honour, the Irish Socitly refused ol 
late to play into the hands of the Roman 
hierarchy ; but except these false friends, it 
has lew others. The Liberals are against 
it from general policy, and Lord Derby from 
the necessity of being seff-conststent. What 
then is the Society to do ? It might continue 
its single-handed attempt to perform a wotk 
which is partly secular, and to which there
fore tbe secular power is bound to lend a 
hand also. The work wou'd consequently 
be oqly half done. The sufferers would be 
the people and the Church itself, and this is 
the consideration which has brought out the 
remarkable letter, of the Archbishop of Ar
magh, giving the advice we have mentioned, 
and in justification thereof stating,—•• If l 
were to shrink from making this effort to 
place the education of the poor in my dio
cese in a better position than it has been of 
late years, 1 feel that I should not be acting 
for the best interests of the Church upon 
which I have been appointed to preside-’’

That the Irish Society, as a whole, wiil 
take immediate action io pursuance of the 
Primate’s letter, and in tbe direction oppo
site to that which they have followed at all 
costs for so many years, is not forthwith to 
be expected. Yet there is more of dismay 
than determination in the Resolutions since 
parsed by the Committee . dd.cssed. Indi
viduals will lake tbeir t wit course, and 
doubtless many will feel themseivess at ib- 
erty to associate tbeir schools with the. Na
tional Board, when tbe effort to support 
them in independence and isolation -becomes 
exhausting. Tbe inscription, ‘‘National 
School," will in many instances displace a 
title “ of denominational character and 
while the Scriptures and Protestant doctrine 
are still inculcated, this teaching will he sep 
arated in point of time Irom secular instruc
tion, so that the children of Romanists par
ents can obtain the latter, and if they please 
can retire from the former. The arrange
ment ia in itself obnoxious, to grave objec
tions. It makes religious teaching too glar
ingly, and as a rule, optional ; instead of 
making the withdrawal of any child from it 
an individual exception to the general rule.
It broadly distinguishes and severs mental 
from apiritual truth. It requires the Church 
of Christ to found schools m which, for the 
greater part of the day, ihe righiec ?ness 
and salvation of Christ shall not oi.ve be 
mentioned, and those Scriptures whi h tes
tify of Him shall not on any occasion be 
opened. It regards reading, writing and 
ciphering, as the three things necessary in 
the school, and religion as the one thing 
needless. In tbe non-vtsted schools it is for 
the patrons and managers to determine “ whe
ther any ’’ religious institution shall be given 
there. The children are to know all this, 
and to be informed, as tbe first comb on ol 
all tbeir alter instruction, that tbe Bibie is a 
book prohibited during certain hours,by a law 
which the Churah voluntarily recognizes for 
the ,-ake of a money pay men.. Trial will be a 
difficulty which the child *ti. lu. re to recon
cile with reverence to the Bible, respect to 
the Church, and obedtenoe to the law. Pri
marily and essentially, the educating func

tion of the Churches a rrjtgious function 
The State seems to con»ider5lbat the Church 
goes beyond this, when imparting elemen
tary knowledge which-is nqj directly reltg- 
tou , and. «a the condition 4* assistance, re 
quires Irt Irtlar.d that site shall separate the 
two. It is art sfil ctiug condition ; but tha’ 
it is absolutely, and under all circumstances 
to be rejected the Primate ol I.-tUnd Du 
longer thinks. “ He the head and stay ol 
the Chttrch Education Society,"—writes a 
friend who-u letter reaches us ar this mo
ment,— •• now comes forward to advise his 
brethren to join the National Beard. , He 
lets himself and them gently down, but be 
does the thing. In fact, they tound the day 
w s lost, and no hope of carrying their 
views in fyour of a compulsory system re- 
mâined It is a great blessing fur Ireland 
that they have abandoned ground so unpto- 
testant and wrong." \Yyconless that we 
have not yet been able to arrive at so un- 
doubtiog a conviction. In Ireland, however, 
the choice, in many places, is between edu
cating, and educating not at all ; between 
giving Christian instruction to the young 
apart from secular instruction, and giving 
them neither the one or the other. Every 
allowance ought in charity to be made loi 
those who are reduced to one or the other 
of these alternatives. May we never have 
to make so cruel a choice in this happier 
part of the United Kingdom.

Popery in Workhouses.
From a Correspondent of tba London Woteliman.
Tbe Liverpool Workhouse ie not «xempt Irom 

the reckIrM efforts of Romanism, and it would 
seem that a regularly organised movement is 
vigorously carried on all over the land, in our 
pauper establishments, to advance the impudent 
daims of Popery. Tbe Liverpool Workhouse 
generally contains upwards ol.2,000 inmates, and 
aa, of course, Ihe great majority ol these are 
Romanists, it had been the practice to allow such 
to attend mass outside the house on tbe Lord's 
day, a» they could not be permitted by tbeir spi 
ritual guides to go to the Workhouse Chapel. 
This was the occasion of many disorders and great 
immorality. About two year» ago, a proposal to 
give perminion to a Romieh Priest to conduct a 
service in the dining hall on tbe morning ol 
every Lord's day wa» carried in the vestry meet
ing alter much discussion, and the Protestant 
Members obtained the right for a selected num
ber ol Nonconformist Minister» to have divine 
worship in the same place every Sabbath after
noon, all the inmate» being at liberty to attend*. 
The next step was to obtain permission lor two 
Romanist ladies to visit the ward», and two Pro
testant lady visitor» received a like p, ivUege. 
The latter have been very zealous, ami whilst 
avoiding the forbidden act of offering religions 
trac », bsve given away liberally to all who a«ked 
for them, a practice not prohibited by the rules 
of the house.

Tbe Romanist ladies have recently become 
alarmed at Ihe evidect effect of Protestant influ
ence, and have made complaints to the Govcrnot 
hut, unwilling that tbeir names should go belote 
tbe public, they obtained tbe ready consent ot 
the Priest to stand lortb as the accuser. Unfor
tunately for them, tbe accusation was directed 

gainst the ladies, but against Mr. Samuel
vont, through whom they hoped to sweep away 

all voluntary Protestant visitation from th* 
Workhouse. Who, then, i» Mr S Evans ? Hr 
is a Wesleyan Local Preacher and Class Leader 
ct long «lauding, belonging to Brunswick Cbs- 
pei, Musa Street, and he ha» been employed lot 
some year» a« a town Missionary by a Methodist 
liiuily, who, at their own cost, «upper: six town 
Mm-«maries in the Liverpool North Circuit. In 
June, 1856, Mr, Evan» obtained from the Work 
house Committee formal permission to visit Wes
leyan inmates of tbe Workhouse, on condition 
tb»t be avoided “ disputation and proselytism 1 
For three years and a-balf he has, at least oner 
a week, veiled certain ol tbe wards without mo 
Ivsîatron, and to. tbe great comfort of many 
Nothing to guide him beyond the condition above 
noticed was ever placed before him by the Go
vernor or Chapl»tn, and whilst be has neithei 
offered tracts nor asked any to surround tbe sick 

here be read and expounded tbe Word obid
God, yet many, looking forward to bis periodical 
visits, solicited tracts and gathered round him in 
tbe wards, there being no rule to prevent cither.

At the meeting ol tbe Workhouse Committee 
on the 9th inst , an entry was tound in the Go
vernor’s journal of the complaint made by the 
Rev. Mr. Fleetwood, tbe Roman Priest, against 
Mr. h. Evans, for reading and praying in tbe 
hearing of Roman Catholic inmates and in the 
absence of several Protestant members of com
mittee, anil without hearing Mr. Evans, a reso
lution Wjis summarily passed to the effect that 
his visits must be discontinued. No doubt Ibt- 
Popish party thought that Evans, a poor man, 
would tamely submit to be crushed, and that tbe 
matter would passed unobserved But not so. 
Protestantism was assailed in the person of thir 
goad man, Methodism wa» attacked in one of its 
consistent officers, and it was not likely that 
Priest Fleetwood would be allowed to ride rough 
shod over a Protestant, Metbodist agent, wbo 
held as good a title to his position in tbe work- 
bou.-e as Ihe priest himself did. A respec t»!, 
but clear and straightforward letter was address
ed by Mr Evans to J.W.Cropper, Erq., Church 
warden ar,d Chairman ol tbe Committee, com
plaining that he had been condemned unheard 
asserting that he had not in a single instance 
violated the only condition imposed upon bint, 
and requeuing a reconsideration of his case. Al 
the Commiite^ ot the 16th tbia letter was read, 
and tbe most [-ratifying testimonies were given 
with respect to tbe general deportment and use
ful labours of the writer. Tbe Governor coule 
not adduce an instance in which Evans, had en 
gaged in “ disputation,'’ or had attempted to 
proselytise, no inmate had complained, sad tho' 
Evans rea l the Bible in the ward», none of the 
Catholic» objected to it. The Romish priestly 
complainant was called in to substantiate hit 
complaint. His position before tha Committee 
was that ol a mischief maker fairly caught in the 
act. • He most earnestly protested that he hsd 
nothing to complain About, but that be bad mete- 
ly made himself the mouth piece of certain dis
satisfied ladies. No inmate had ever complained 
to him, but “ it waa a very difficult matter for 
him to find anything out about it at all. It (that 
is Scripture) wa» called geography, biography, 
travels, and history, and that waa what blinded 
him " How affecting this admission ! Such i. 
the spiritual foodage under which Papists groan, 
that even tbe pauper» in the Workhouse must 
conceal the tact of their listening to God's roes 
sage to them in the manner described by this 
Priest, whiist, poor creatures, they dread being 
deprived ol a much loogeil-for opportunity. 
What an accursed thing is Popery !

It ®as then moved by Mr. Denton, seconded 
by Mr Owen, and carried with only one dis
sentient,—“ That tbe Resolution entered upon 
Ihe huoks with tegard to Mr. Evans be re
scinded.”

At the Vestry Meeting on the Slat a feeble 
attempt was made against Evans, but eleven 
sus ained the proceeding» of the Committee, 
four voting that the Minutes be sent ba6k. Mr. 
Evhtts received, on tbe following day, a teller 
Irom ibe Ve.try Clerk officially announcing that 
his position with relation to the Workhouse re
mains now as it waa in 1846.

At tbe same meeting to tbe Vestry it came

ont that the Romiah Priert, II Gib»», 
to attend the Industrial School?, had coropUia^ 
to the Poor-law Board that the History of 
land used in the Schools wa, buhly objectionable 
as a book ol infraction lor Roman Catholic 
children. The following Re.o'ullon, passed jn
Committee, was confirmed by the Vestry :_Thai
this Committee, having taken in'o consider»* on 
tbe letter of tbe Poor-law Board,'containing the 
complaint of tbe li v II. Gitson against the 
History of .England u. use in the Schools, and 
having previously and deliberately considered 
the question, can see no rea.-cu, for discontinuing 
any hwory published by the for Pro
moting rihn.'ian Knowledge."

\\ hen shall we be rid of tbe restless machina
tions ot the system presided over by “ the Man 
of Sin ?"

Picmindttl Parliament.
On Tuesday Ihe 2*th instant, the resolution 

transferring the initiation o! money vote, irom 
the House to the Executive Council wa, taken, 
up, discussed and passed. The ptopesed chsnge 
was advocated by leading members on both sides 
of tbe House. Mr. Johnston approved of it and 
Mr. Young referred to its betn fieial results in 
New Brunswick and Canada.

On Wednesday a numuet ot petitions were 
presen ed, and there was tome discussion with 
reference to the estimates matte lot tin comple
tion ol St. Peter's Cans'. We learn from 'lie 
Sun that tbe Hon Mr. Yout in reply i„ » 
question of Mr. Harriug'on o * previous dar in 
lelerence to Government S- on on Si Peter's 
Canal, explained the difficulties.with which the 
question wa, beset, Item Hr. varied es:totales 
made,—the amount aiieariv expended,—the 
large amount, according io >ir. Laurie's reiirrt, 
still required to complete it,—and telem-d to 
the suggestion in tbe report ol Mr L lot a Ma 
tine Railway instead ol the Canal, lie had no 
objection to a Special committee being appointed, 
as the member tor Inverness had suggested.— 
out, anxious as the Government were that this 
work should be finished, it would be iui|H>s.-ibie 
that any sum for tbal purpose could be given 
this year.

Mr. Ross said that in 1825 a survey had been 
made by Mr. Hall—his estimate was £17,1-50 
Afterwards Captain Barry examined it, ami his 
estimate was £17,500. Mr. Fairbanks was sent 
for, and he said it would cost £10,000. Mr.
Talcot surveyed it, and his statement was £34,- VX 
000. Then tame Mr. Laurie, and be added Vue 
first and last estimates, making the cost 52,000. 
lie would oppose, strongly, a Marine Railway. 
Justice might be delayed, but it would be done.
Over three hundred miles of inland sea were 
depending on a few bandied yards lor wa er 
communication He could not say whether it 
would pay,—it would largely enhance 'he va ue 
of land, and would open a large trade in coal, 
gypsum, wood, produce, &c Wl.cn the Govern
ment can extend the railway, he hoped assistance 
would also be given to complete 11res. Canal.
£15 000 or jE20,000i in addiHon to the sum re- 
quired to pay railway interest, would finish the 
Canal.

Messrs. Harrington, Boerinot, Tobin, Topper, 
Munro, II. McDonald, Shaw, Howe, Killam,
Locke, Jobnsou, Wade, Morrison, and Wier took 
part in the discussion and a select committee was 
finally appointed consisting ol Messrs. J. McDon
ald, Cochran and Harrington.

On Thursday Dr. Topper laid on the table a 
resolution in refetence to Railway correspon
dence presented on Wednesday. Saturday was 
made the order of the day for taking it up The 
House resol veil itself into a committee ot supply 
and passed a number of ordinary service voles,
Ibe House then w* nt info committee on bills, 
and tbe Hon Mr. Johnston reported a bill defin
ing tbe Residence Oath in the Elective Fran, 
live Franchise Act.

On Friday, tbe Witness reports, the House * 
sat for an hour w.tb closed doors. 'I he Hen 
Mr. Wicr laid on the table a despatch rela'ive 
cor French fish Mr. Bourinot n queued Ihe 
Government to bring down (correspondence le- 
'erring to Mineral Springs. Mr. Cochran re
quested information with regaid to educational 
institution». A number of tulle were then lead 
a second time. Bills relating to Election Oaths, 
Electoral Divisions, &e., were passed A dis- 
■useion was bad on the policy ol granting Talents 
m general, and a Patent in particular- to Mr.
Barry, to convert by a simple chemical process 
iron into steel, which was passed in C< mmittee p 
a so io tbe House by a majority of 25 to 20.

On Saturday, tbe Lieut Governor came to the 
Legislative Council; and his Excellency pave . 
visent to five bills—two of revenue, one of cur
rency, and two private bills.

Tbe committees io try tbe elections of bon At. 
General, of Mr Cochran, and Dr. VV ehslcr, were 
respectively adjourned to April 5ih, 10:h and 
5ih.

Dr. Tapper's resolution on railway affairs was 
made the order of the day tor Thursday.

On Monday nothing o' inn * nance was done.
Our legislators seem at pi.-en' i have little hut 
the Election Committees den «ring their at
tention.

The Decimal Currency Bill rejected in the 
Legislative Council on Monday by a majority ol 
one, was brought up again yesterday and pas
sed a second reading by a majority ol Iwo- Sub
joined is the division :

For reading tbe Bill—Hon Messrs McColly, 
Anderson, Creighton, McKeen, Archibald.
Pmeo, Bell, Comeau, Almon, Culler. Against 
reading ol tbe Bill—McNab, Brown, Holmes , 
Dickey, Black, Fairbanks, Keith, President.

Mr. Cutler who voted on Wednesday against 
the Bill, yesterday voted for it. Mr. McHtfly 
who was in favor of tbe Bill was absent at 'be 
division.—Sun of Friday. ■■

©cncrnl jlutelligcme
Colonial.

Domestic-
Pre-Columbian Discovery of America. 

—At the semi monthly meeting ol tbe Nova 
Scotia Literary and Scientific Society, held on 
Monday evening last, we bad the pleasure of 
hearing Robert Morrow, E-q , read his second 
paper on the above subject. It was a most m- 
crnctive and excellent production, and indicates 
un tbe )>art of tbe lecturer, a great degree ol 
industry in difficult historical research, as well 
as a deep interest in his «abject. It would ue 
mpossible in tbe brief notice to which we find 

ourselves at present limited, to give even an out
line of the subject so ably presented. Ihe 
paper will doubtless be printed by order ot the 
Society, when those who are désirons ot inform
ing themselves in reference to this beclouded but 
extremely interesting opening chapter in tbe 
history ol our continent, may have an opportunity 
of doing so.

To many of us, born on this side of tbe Atlan
tic, who have been in the habit ol looking upon 
Columbus and bis companions as the first Euro
peans that landed on tbe shores ot the New 
World, there is something ol peculiar interest 
in the announcement that hundreds of years be
fore tbe advent of the Genoese navigator, (m 
the year 1000), hardy ard daring voyagers from 
ihe Northland bad v .ted our own Nova Scotia 
shores, and bad perhaps even strayed over the 
spot now occupied by the,city ol Halit x

Mr. Morrow exhibited to tbe society a large 
volume containing fac similes of old Scxnda- 
navian Sagas, translations from which have 
principally fmnished him with the materials 
lor his lecture»;—they are in Ibe Icelandic lan
guage, and writlen in German characters. Ibry 
are curious and beautiful manuscripts. It ap
pears, from tbe words ol the lecturer, that it is 
to the old icelândic chroniclers tha' tbe civilized 

rorld is indebted for tbe preservation, r ot only 
of ancient literature, bat of two of Ibe meat 
remarkable facts in tbe bisloiy of the world— 
ibe colonization of Greenland by Europeans in 
tbe 10th century, and the discovery of America 
by the Icelanders at tbe commencement of 
tbe 11th.

Alter the reading, Mr. Morrow exhibited to 
tbe society some engravings ol tc mb stones, »i h 
Runic inscriptions, lonnd over the graves of 
Norsemen in Greenland and Massacf a«<tt .
^ The Icelanders, it appears, alter visiting w- 
toondland and Nova Scotia, attempted a se de
ment in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, a d 
called tbeir new country “V land." tint 
they had frequent conflicts with .ue natives, in 
which some of their number wer ' tiled.]

An interesting con versa, ion "• n er.soed,— 
and a vote of thanks waa peaecu to Mr. Morrow


